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El ABC de la Inversion en Bienes Raices
Rda PressLlc "El ABC de la Inversión en Bienes Raíces te enseñará cómo: Alcanzar riqueza y ﬂujo de efectivo por medio de bienes raíces, Superar los mitos que te detienen, Encontrar
propiedades con verdadero potencial de ganancia, Evaluar una propiedad y ﬁjar tu propio precio de compra, Negociar el 'acuerdo' basándote en los números, Encontrar ganancias
ocultas en las propiedades que administras o adquieres, Aumentar tu ingreso con técnicas probadas para administrar propiedades, "--Page 4 of cover.

The ABCs of Real Estate Investing
The Secrets of Finding Hidden Proﬁts Most Investors Miss
RDA Press, LLC This book will teach you how to: • Achieve wealth and cash ﬂow through real estate • Find property with real potential • Show you how to unlock the myths that are
holding you back • Negotiating the deal based on the numbers • Evaluate property and purchase price • Increase your income through proven property management tools

The ABCs of Getting Out of Debt
Turn Bad Debt into Good Debt and Bad Credit into Good Credit
RDA Press, LLC In diﬃcult times, debt can be a matter of life and death, happiness and despair. Controlling your debt can bring order and calm. Mastering debt can bring wealth and
success. As bestselling Rich Dad/Poor Dad author Robert Kiyosaki says, “Good debt makes you rich and bad debt makes you poor.” The ABCs of Getting Out of Debt provides the
necessary knowledge to navigate through a very challenging credit environment. A Rich Dad’s Advisor and best selling author of numerous business books, Garrett Sutton, Esq.
clearly writes on the key strategies readers must follow to get out of debt. Unlike other superﬁcial oﬀerings, Sutton explores the psychology and health eﬀects of debt. From there,
the reader learns how to beat the lenders at their own game, and how to understand and repair your own credit. Using real life illustrative stories, Sutton shares how to deal with
debt collectors, avoid credit scams, and win with good credit. “The reason Garrett Sutton’s book is so important is that like it or not, debt is a powerful force in our world today. The
ﬁnancially intelligent are using debt to enrich themselves while the ﬁnancially uneducated are using debt to destroy their lives.”- Robert Kiyosaki The times call for a book that
oﬀers hope and education on mastering credit and getting out of debt.

Rich Dad's Advisors: The ABC's of Property Management
What You Need to Know to Maximize Your Money Now
Business Plus So you've made your real estate investment, now the question is: How are you going to make it successful? Maximize its potential? MMake it grow? One word:
management. Hundreds of thousands know bestselling author Ken McElroy as a real estate investment tycoon. in his new book, he reveals the key to his success, exceptional
property management, and teaches you its most important principles, showing you how to fundamentally succed where others fail. THE ABC'S OF PROPERTY MANAGEMENT tells
readers: How to decide when to manage your property and when to hire someone to do it How to implement the right systems and structures for your investment How to manage
and maximize cash ﬂow What to expect: a month in the life of an owner-manager How to ﬁnd the right property manager (and avoid the wrong ones) How to assemble a superior
management team.

Investing in Rental Properties for Beginners
Buy Low, Rent High
This book is about investing in sub $30k properties (under $30,000) and becoming a wealthy real estate investor enjoying the proﬁts now, rather than later ... with only 2-5
properties instead of hundreds or overly priced properties. This book on investing in rental properties for beginners is the foundation of what I've built 47,000 person social media
platform on - helping the average person get involved in rental properties on an average income, and building the cash ﬂow of their dreams with 2-5 properties. That's it. This will
teach you (the ordinary investor) how to tailor your investment strategy to your pocketbooks (and no one else's). You don't need to ask your parents or friends for loans because the
best approach to building a rental portfolio is by purchasing units in modest neighborhoods that oﬀer really high rents (i.e. purchase a $44,000 rental that earns $1200 a month in
rents). If being a real estate investor is your dream and being a landlord is not, this is the book for you! The author will personally take you through the steps she's used on over 560
people to build their dream income and lifestyle.

Trump: The Best Real Estate Advice I Ever Received
100 Top Experts Share Their Strategies
Thomas Nelson Publishers Tough-minded real estate developer and star ofThe Apprentice, Donald Trump asked 100 of the world's most successful real estate experts to tell him the
best real estate advice they ever received. The answers are insightful, practical, and particularly helpful for anyone wanting to proﬁt from the current uncertain real estate market,
whether commercial or private."

Writing Winning Business Plans
How to Prepare a Business Plan that Investors Will Want to Read and Invest In
RDA Press, LLC To win in business requires a winning business plan. To write a winning business plan requires reading Garrett Sutton’s dynamic book on the topic. Writing Winning
Business Plans provides the insights and the direction on how to do it well and do it right. Rich Dad/Poor Dad author Robert Kiyosaki says, “The ﬁrst step in business is a great
business plan. It must be a page turner that hooks and holds a potential investor. Garrett Sutton’s Writing Winning Business Plans is THE book for key strategies on preparing
winning plans for both business and real estate ventures. Crisply written and featuring real life illustrative stories, Writing Winning Business Plans discusses all the key elements for
a successful plan. Topics include focusing your business vision, understanding your ﬁnancials and analyzing your competition. Also covered are how to really use your business plan
as a tool and how to attract funding for your new or existing businesses. As business plan competitions become more popular around the world Writing Winning Business Plans also
discusses how to enter and how to win these ever more lucrative contests. In addition, how to quickly interest a potential investor, also known as the elevator pitch, is explained.
And, as opportunities arise around the world, how to present your plan in various countries is explored. Writing Winning Business Plans is the complete compendium for this
essential business rite of passage – preparing a winning plan.
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How to Identify the Hottest Markets and Secure the Best Deals
RDA Press, LLC If you're interested in real estate investing, you may have noticed the lack of coverage it gets in mainstream ﬁnancial media, while stocks, bonds, and mutual funds
are consistently touted as the safest and most proﬁtable ways to invest. According to real estate guru Ken McElroy, that's because ﬁnancial publications, tv and radio programs
make the bulk of their money from advertising paid for by the very companies who provide such mainstream ﬁnancial services. On the other hand, real estate investment is
something you can do on your own--without a large amount of money up front. Picking up where he left oﬀ in the bestselling ABC's of Real Estate Investing, McElroy reveals the next
essential lessons and information that no serious investor can aﬀord to miss. Building on the foundation of real estate investment 101, McElroy tells readers: How to think--and
operate--like a real estate mogul How to identify and close expert deals Why multifamily housing is the best real estate investment out there How to surround yourself with a team
that will help maximize your money How to avoid paying thousands in taxes by structuring property sales wisely Important projections about the future of real estate investment

Por qué los ricos se vuelven más ricos
¿Qué es realmente la educación ﬁnanciera?
AGUILAR Hace mucho tiempo los ahorradores eran ganadores. Hace mucho tiempo el ahorrador podía ahorrar y enriquecerse. Hoy los ahorradores son perdedores. Por qué los ricos
se vuelven más ricos trata de la educación ﬁnanciera real, no del cuento de hadas que aﬁrma: "Ir a la escuela, conseguir un trabajo, trabajar duro, ahorrar, comprar una casa, salir
de deudas e invertir a largo plazo en el mercado de valores". Este libro es la escuela de graduados de Padre Rico, Padre Pobre. Si estás buscando nuevas ideas sobre cómo
sobrevivir y prosperar en el futuro, este libro es para ti. En este valioso libro, Robert T. Kiyosaki comparte los aprendizajes y lecciones que aprendió a lo largo de la vida, después de
repetidamente hacerse la pregunta: "¿Cuándo aprenderemos sobre el dinero?" Al leer Por qué los ricos se vuelven más ricos, aprenderás: - Por qué la brecha entre los ricos y todos
los demás se amplía. - Por qué los ahorradores son perdedores. - Por qué la deuda y los impuestos hacen a los ricos más ricos. - Por qué la educación tradicional realmente hace que
muchas personas altamente educadas, como el Padre Pobre de Robert, vivan mal. - Por qué ir a la escuela, trabajar duro, ahorrar dinero, comprar una casa, salir de la deuda e
invertir a largo plazo en el mercado de valores es el peor asesoramiento ﬁnanciero para la mayoría de la gente. - Por qué la educación ﬁnanciera real nunca se puede enseñar en las
escuelas.

El ABC para salir de deudas
Convierte las deudas malas en deudas buenas y fortalece tu crédito
AGUILAR PADRE RICO DIJO: “LOS NEGOCIOS Y LAS INVERSIONES SON DEPORTES DE EQUIPO.” Robert T. Kiyosaki Autor del bestseller internacional Padre Rico Padre Pobre y la serie
Padre Rico “El negocio de la vida requiere de un buen crédito. Sin importar dónde te encuentres ﬁnancieramente, este libro tiene estrategias que puedes usar para obtener un
beneﬁcio inmediato.” Garrett Sutton Abogado corporativo, autor y experto en la protección de activos LA SERIE DE RICH DAD ADVISORS HA VENDIDO MÁS DE DOS MILLONES DE
COPIAS EN TODO EL MUNDO, GRACIAS A QUE ENSEÑA CÓMO APLICAR LOS CONCEPTOS DE PADRE RICO PADRE POBRE. El ABC para salir de deudas revela las estrategias para evitar y
superar las deudas incobrables, así como para utilizar una buena deuda a tu favor. Escrito con claridad y con ilustrativas historias de la vida real, además de las contribuciones dela
experta en crédito Gerri Detweiler, este útil libro proporciona los conocimientos para navegar por el desaﬁante entorno actual crediticio. EL ABC PARA SALIR DE DEUDAS TE
ENSEÑARÁ CÓMO: - Vencer a los prestamistas en su propio juego. -Reparar tu crédito. -Tratar con los cobradores de deudas. -Hacerte cargo de tus ﬁnanzas. -Ganar con una buena
deuda. “ ¡El mejor libro para limpiar tu crédito y seguir adelante!” -ROBERT T. KIYOSAKI

Hermano Rico, Hermana Rica
AGUILAR La búsqueda de la felicidad se hace a través de muchos caminos Dos caminos distintos hacia Dios, el dinero y la felicidad. La riqueza no es solamente abundancia
económica. Esto lo deja por sentado en su nuevo libro el genio de los negocios, Robert Kiyosaki, quien, en esta ocasión, nos ofrece un material renovado, con un aspecto que no se
había tocado a profundidad previamente: la riqueza espiritual. Escrito a cuatro manos con su hermana, Emi, este libro resulta ser mucho más cercano, más íntimo y cálido. Los
autores comparten tanto fotografías como experiencias familiares, todo con el ﬁn de enseñar al lector cómo ser rico en todos los aspectos.

El ABC para administrar una empresa
IMCP El ABC para administrar una empresa, obra preparada por la Comisión de Apoyo al Ejercicio Independiente (CAEI) del Colegio de Contadores Públicos de México, A.C., representa
un documento de gran trascendencia, el cual contribuye a manejar prácticamente todas las operaciones que una empresa debe realizar desde su origen, sin obviar el paso por todo
el proceso legal e impositivo. Esta obra no solo ayuda al empresario y a los profesionales en la materia respecto a un plan de negocios, ﬁscal y contable en su versión electrónica;
manejo y uso de los Comprobantes Fiscales Digitales por Internet (CFDI), leyes complementarias, seguridad social, comercio exterior; sino que, además, aborda aspectos vinculados
con el capital humano, valuación de empresas, control interno, e incluso, lo inherente a operaciones inexistentes, tema por demás actual y de suma relevancia. Su estructura orienta
fácilmente al lector por su contenido pragmático, como texto de consulta, o bien, para profundizar en los procedimientos y esquemas vinculados con los trámites y gestiones que
requiere una empresa en marcha.

Riqueza Libre de Impuestos
RDA Press, LLC Riqueza Libre de Impuestos es acerca de los conceptos de planiﬁcación ﬁscal. Es acerca de cómo utilizar las leyes ﬁscales de su país para su beneﬁcio. En este libro,
Tom Wheelwright le dirá cómo funcionan las leyes tributarias y la forma en que están diseñadas para reducir sus impuestos, no aumentar sus impuestos. Una vez que entienda este
método básico, ya no es necesario tener miedo de las leyes tributarias. Estas están ahí para ayudarle a usted y a su empresa, no para presentarle obstáculos. Una vez que entienda
los métodos básicos de la reducción los impuestos, usted podrá comenzar a reducir sus impuestos de inmediato. Eventualmente, también podría eliminar legalmente sus impuestos
sobre la renta y reducir drásticamente sus otros impuestos. Una vez hecho esto, usted puede vivir una vida de Riqueza Libre de Impuestos.

La conspiración de los ricos
DEBOLSILLO Las 8 nuevas reglas del dinero. Un libro revelador de la actual situación económica a nivel mundial que ofrece estrategias de cambio en los mercados ﬁnancieros y alerta
sobre los riesgos en las inversiones, todo bajo la mirada lúcida y visionaria de Robert T. Kiyosaki, creador del concepto Padre Rico, Padre Pobre. Aguda crítica a los modelos
económicos actuales e ideas audaces para enfrentar la crisis económica mundial, el más reciente libro de Robert Kiyosaki plantea además las siguientes cuestiones: ¿Podrá Barak
Obama sacar a Estados Unidos del conﬂicto económico? ¿Cuál es el papel de los grandes inversionistas internacionales en esta coyuntura económica mundial? ¿Hacia dónde se
dirigen los mercados ﬁnancieros?

Anuario empresarial de Colombia
El ABC de la maﬁa
Grupo Planeta Spain ¿Quiénes fueron Gonzalo Rodríguez Gacha, Carlos Lehder y Fidel Castaño? ¿Quiénes son los oscuros capos estadounidenses que aún dominan el negocio de la
cocaína? ¿Cuáles fueron las rutas secretas más exitosas? ¿Cóm o logró el Cartel de Medellín hacer tambalear al Estado hasta llegar a obtener cambios legislativos en su propio
beneﬁcio? Este libro presenta, por primera vez, un cabal recuento que desglosa, jerarquiza y da sentido a la historia que todos conocemos de manera fragmentada, y esclarece las
condiciones que permitieron que aquello que se gestó como un núcleo dedicado a la producción y exportación de cocaína se haya convertido en una compleja estructura económica,
armada y política, además de la organización de la droga más poderosa del mundo: el Cartel de Medellín.

Fail-Safe Investing
Lifelong Financial Security in 30 Minutes
St. Martin's Press Do you worry that you're not paying enough attention to your investments? Do you feel left out when you hear about the clever things other investors seem to be
doing? Relax. You don't have to become an investment genius to protect your savings. Distilling the wisdom of his thirty years' experience into lessons that can be applied in thirty
minutes, Harry Browne shows you what you need to know to make your savings and investments safe and proﬁtable, no matter what the economy and the investment markets do.
There are no secret trading systems here, no jargon to learn. Instead, Harry Browne teaches you in simple terms to, among other things: -Build your wealth on your career -Make
your own decisions -Build a bulletproof portfolio for protection -Take advantage of tax-reduction plans -Enjoy yourself with a budget for pleasure
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Return to Orchard Canyon
RDA Press LLC Return to Orchard Canyon... a Business Novel... Unlike any other business book, Return to Orchard Canyon will get you thinking—and working—toward a future you
once thought was just a pipe dream. This is the story of David Reynolds, his father Ron, and his daughter Meghan. Through these unlikely teachers you’ll discover a path to
understanding the plight of modern-day life. A life you yourself may be living and questioning... So many people are feeling trapped and uncertain as their life unfolds. How exactly
did your dreams pass you by? No matter who you are—how old you are or where you are in life—you can ﬁnd that place of youthful energy and excitement again. It starts by
returning to your own Orchard Canyon. Sometimes the best thing you can do in business and in life is to reinvent yourself. To go forward and embrace something new. Or... return to
an earlier time and capture a dream that has eluded you. Sometimes that truth comes to you against your will. From unusual sources. When you least expect it. Destiny happens
with or without your consent. Journey with us to Orchard Canyon, a real place tucked between the red rocks of Sedona, Arizona and the picturesque Oak Creek. Once there, you may
discover that what was old is new and what you thought was impossible in your life can really happen. If you let it. Return to Orchard Canyon is a story that vividly captures the real
feelings too many people have today. A sense of working for a paycheck, giving up their lives to make a living, and throwing any dreams they may have had aside as impractical,
impossible. A trade-oﬀ... for survival. Return to Orchard Canyon dispels the myth that living means sacriﬁcing and replaces it with the reality that our nation was built on the backs
of dreamers who took risks. Why not you? Why not today? Why not return to your own Orchard Canyon. Inspiring and actionable, this book will show you the way.

Tax-Free Wealth
How to Build Massive Wealth by Permanently Lowering Your Taxes
RDA Press, LLC Tax-Free Wealth is about tax planning concepts. It’s about how to use your country’s tax laws to your beneﬁt. In this book, Tom Wheelwright will tell you how the tax
laws work. And how they are designed to reduce your taxes, not to increase your taxes. Once you understand this basic principle, you no longer need to be afraid of the tax laws.
They are there to help you and your business—not to hinder you. Once you understand the basic principles of tax reduction, you can begin, immediately, reducing your taxes.
Eventually, you may even be able to legally eliminate your income taxes and drastically reduce your other taxes. Once you do that, you can live a life of Tax-Free Wealth.

The Art of Raising Capital
for Entrepreneurs and Investors
RDA Press, LLC Darren Weeks is Canada’s most prominent ﬁnancial educator. He is the Founder of the Fast Track Group of Companies, an acclaimed solutions-based ﬁnancial literacy
ﬁrm and one of the nation’s fastest-growing companies. For nearly a decade and a half, Darren has spoken to hundreds of thousands of people across North America, Europe and
Latin America about how to become ﬁnancially independent. He is an advocate of learning how to create wealth through business and investment, and believes that this vital
knowledge is lacking from traditional education. In fact, in every country that he has spoken Darren has seen that schools do not teach their students to manage money. Darren has
made it his mission to ﬁll that void by providing ﬁnancial education to people across the world. He went from an average middle-class upbringing to raising hundreds of millions of
dollars in investor capital, owning nearly 5,000 real estate properties, millions of dollars in energy assets and acquiring two cruise ship terminals in the Caribbean. All of this was
accomplished by educating himself on how to do it and then taking action. There is no greater expert on the art of raising capital from investors and no person more committed to
sharing this information than Darren Weeks.

Real Estate Success Secrets
Genesis Publishing Group This book is dedicated to the aspiring Real Estate Agent searching for a pathway to SUCCESS. What will be discussed are real-world ideas and solutions to the
ever continued to hunt for the next prospect. These will be ideas mostly not taught in the varying settings of oﬃces where real estate is sold. Today you can change everything if
you just dare to believe in the extraordinary of what is possible. I could only hope that the Art of the Open House will have the impact on you as it did for me. What is and will be
taught truly works for those that have the desire to take their real estate careers from the bottom of the pack to among the top in any real estate oﬃce of any country. RJ began his
real estate career like some many with all the excitement, passion and a can-do attitude. Within eight months' time, he was all but out of a real estate career until one day when the
most profound game-changing discovery was revealed and his Real Estate Career would never be the same. Go from 0 to a 6 ﬁgure income within your 1st year. To the future
SUCCESS may the road in front you now have direction.

Team Code of Honor
The Secrets of Champions in Business and in Life
RDA Press, LLC Every great team, culture, society, religion or business that has endured time, adversity and challenge has always had one thing in common: a set of simple but
powerful rules that govern the internal behaviors and expectations of that group. It is called The Code of Honor. We hear of these Codes when we think of things like The Ten
Commandments, the Marine Corps or the Constitution. Yet if sales is the number one skill in business, number two has to be the ability to bring ordinary people together to build a
championship team. This does not happen by chance or by the simple accumulation of talent. The Code is the core ingredient to creating winning organizations. The book is a stepby-step guide for any individual, group or company to actually create a Code of Honor speciﬁc to their team. The Rich Dad Poor Dad Advisor series was designed as a “how-to” series
to empower individuals to succeed in the world of business and ﬁnance. “Team Code of Honor” is critical to this series because its processes bridge all facets of business,
investment, entrepreneurship and even personal life. The book explains through graphic examples, stories and numerous case studies how a Code or set of rules is created,
maintained, enforced and used for rapid and controlled growth of any entity. The book is designed as an operating manual for putting any business team together. It steps you all
the way from properly choosing players, to creating the Code, to increasing performance and to winning. Each chapter gives the team speciﬁc assignments and examples so that by
the time you have completed the book, your Code is in place and your team is operating at a true championship level.

Public ﬁnancial management in Latin America
The key to eﬃciency and transparency
Inter-American Development Bank The eﬃciency, eﬀectiveness, and transparency of public ﬁnancial management in Latin America is critical for the supervision of public resources,
ﬁscal stability, and sustainable economic development. In recent years, the countries of Latin America have embraced reforms in public ﬁnancial management and have made many
important advances; however, many challenges remain. This book brings together the knowledge and experiences of IMF and IDB staﬀ and representatives from 16 governments in
the region to document these reforms, and examines the experiences and lessons learned. It is a valuable resource for those looking at issues in public ﬁnancial management.

The Wyckoﬀ Methodology in Depth
How to trade ﬁnancial markets logically
Rubén Villahermosa Discover how Technical Analysis can help you anticipate market movements and become a winning trader NOW! Are you tired of losing money in the stock market?
Have you tried countless trading methods and none of them work? Get rid of everything that didn't work for you and learn a professional approach: THE WYCKOFF METHOD. Ruben
Villahermosa, Amazon bestseller and independent trader, has reﬁned and improved some of the most powerful concepts of stock trading and makes them available to you in this
book so that you too can beneﬁt. In this book you will learn... How ﬁnancial markets work. Advanced concepts about price and volume. The 3 fundamental laws. How the
accumulation and distribution processes develop. The 7 fundamental market events. The 5 phases of price structures. The 3 operating zones. How to manage the position. And much
more...! Imagine that you open a chart and immediately you know if you should buy or sell. Imagine you know at all times who is in control of the market. Imagine you conﬁdently
run scenarios to anticipate price movements. If you are ready to challenge yourself BUY THE BOOK NOW! The book you need to beat the market In the ﬁnancial markets knowing
what the big trader is likely to be doing is critical. With this book you will learn to identify them and you will be able to increase your proﬁts considerably. The best book on
Advanced Technical Analysis Thanks to the accumulation and distribution schemes we will be able to identify the participation of the professional as well as the general sentiment of
the participants up to the present moment, enabling us to assess as objectively as possible who is most likely to be in control. The events and phases are unique to the methodology
and help us to chart the development of the structures. This puts us in a position to know what to expect the market to do following the occurrence of each of them, giving us a
roadmap to follow at all times. The structures are formed by events and phases and are some forms of representation on the chart of the continuous interaction between the
diﬀerent participants. How to do technical analysis in ﬁnancial markets This book is the result of having studied a multitude of resources on this approach in addition to my own
research and experience after having faced the market for years implementing this strategy. All this has allowed me to reﬁne and improve some of the more primitive concepts of
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the methodology to adapt them to today's markets and give them a much more operational and real approach.

151 Trading Strategies
Springer The book provides detailed descriptions, including more than 550 mathematical formulas, for more than 150 trading strategies across a host of asset classes and trading
styles. These include stocks, options, ﬁxed income, futures, ETFs, indexes, commodities, foreign exchange, convertibles, structured assets, volatility, real estate, distressed assets,
cash, cryptocurrencies, weather, energy, inﬂation, global macro, infrastructure, and tax arbitrage. Some strategies are based on machine learning algorithms such as artiﬁcial
neural networks, Bayes, and k-nearest neighbors. The book also includes source code for illustrating out-of-sample backtesting, around 2,000 bibliographic references, and more
than 900 glossary, acronym and math deﬁnitions. The presentation is intended to be descriptive and pedagogical and of particular interest to ﬁnance practitioners, traders,
researchers, academics, and business school and ﬁnance program students.

The Real Book of Real Estate
Real Experts. Real Stories. Real Life.
ReadHowYouWant.com From the #1 bestselling author of "Rich Dad, Poor Dad" comes the ultimate guide to real estate--the advice and techniques every investor needs to navigate
through the ups, downs, and in-betweens of the market.

ABC, Madrid
Little Voice Mastery
How to Win the War Between Your Ears in 30 Seconds or Less and Have an
Extraordinary Life!
RDA Press, LLC "Little Voice" is the chatter in the six inches between your ears that turns you into a hero one minute and a dunce the next. The 21 proven techniques presented here
will reprogram the "Little Voice" in your brain in 30 seconds. In "Little Voice" Mastery, author Blair Singer delivers strategies and techniques that will give readers the ability to:
Maintain power in any pressure situation and stop debilitating chatter in their brain so they can attract what they want - now. Uncover and realize lifelong dreams Break through
self-sabotaging habits Build powerful, lasting conﬁdence Resurrect the hero inside of them

ABCs of Buying Rental Property
How You Can Achieve Financial Freedom in Five Years
RDA Press, LLC Many Americans dream of ﬁnancial freedom, but they're stuck in dead-end jobs and don't know how to get there. You don't need to be one of them. If you invested
$35,000 in the stock market today, it could take 52 years for that investment to grow to $1 million. But if you invested that same amount into one single-family $140,000 rental
property, it would only take 19 years. With just two rental properties, you could generate $417,000 in proﬁt in just 10 years. Skeptical? Good, because that's the ﬁrst sign of a smart
investor. This book will tackle that skepticism head on... and give you conﬁdence and a path to ﬁnancial freedom. THIS BOOK WILL TEACH YOU HOW TO: - Secure your investment
money - Find your ideal market--and a positive-cash-ﬂow property - Eﬃciently manage your property - Handle your record keeping - Boost revenues and cut costs - File your taxes
using a step-by-step process - Build your real estate portfolio

Curso de Pre-Licencia de Vendedor Asociado de Bienes Raíces en la Florida (13
Edition)
Spanish text book for the 63-Hr Florida Real Estate Sales Associate Pre-License Course

Powerhouse Principles
The Billionaire Blueprint for Real Estate Success
Penguin A wealthy real-estate developer shares the principles of his success, examining the vast ﬁnancial opportunities that exist in real estate, key points to successful investment,
and eﬀective business strategies.

El ABC de los servícios ﬁduciarios en Colombia
recuento histórico y evolución técnica y jurídica desde la ley 45 de 1923 hasta
nuestros días
Aplicaciones prácticas de las NIIF
Instituto Tecnológico de Costa Rica Este libro se convierte en un complemento de la normativa contable oﬁcialmente publicada por la Junta de Normas Internacionales de Contabilidad
(IASB, por sus siglas en inglés). Entre las novedades que esta segunda edición presenta se encuentran la incorporación de nueve capítulos adicionales que aumentan la cobertura de
diversos temas de interés general, y la actualización y mejora de los 11 capítulos presentes en la primera edición, en los que se incorporan nuevas aplicaciones prácticas que
complementan y amplían las ya existentes. Cada capítulo posee una sección de casos prácticos por medio de los cuales se estudia el desarrollo de los conceptos clave aplicados por
la normativa contable. Todos ellos constan de un enunciado y su correspondiente solución; explican de forma clara y precisa la metodología por medio de la que, en la práctica
profesional, todas las entidades deben presentar el efecto de las transacciones ﬁnancieras y económicas que afectan a sus estados ﬁnancieros, elaborados de acuerdo con las
Normas Internacionales de Información Financiera (NIIF). Esta obra representa una guía útil y sencilla que facilitará a las personas y empresas la aplicación contable que, a nive de
la normativa oﬁcial, parece compleja y casi inalcanzable.

The Advanced Guide to Real Estate Investing
How to Identify the Hottest Markets and Secure the Best Deals
RDA Press, LLC If you're interested in real estate investing, you may have noticed the lack of coverage it gets in mainstream ﬁnancial media, while stocks, bonds, and mutual funds
are consistently touted as the safest and most proﬁtable ways to invest. According to real estate guru Ken McElroy, that's because ﬁnancial publications, tv and radio programs
make the bulk of their money from advertising paid for by the very companies who provide such mainstream ﬁnancial services. On the other hand, real estate investment is
something you can do on your own--without a large amount of money up front. Picking up where he left oﬀ in the bestselling ABC's of Real Estate Investing, McElroy reveals the next
essential lessons and information that no serious investor can aﬀord to miss. Building on the foundation of real estate investment 101, McElroy tells readers: How to think--and
operate--like a real estate mogul How to identify and close expert deals Why multifamily housing is the best real estate investment out there How to surround yourself with a team
that will help maximize your money How to avoid paying thousands in taxes by structuring property sales wisely Important projections about the future of real estate investment
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Own Your Own Corporation
Why the Rich Own Their Own Companies and Everyone Else Works for Them
Business Plus Garrett Sutton's Own Your Own Corporation has become the resource to turn to to learn how you as a private citizen can take advantage of incorporating yourself and
your business. As we now know, such a move can not only save you thousands and thousands of dollars in taxes, but can also protect your home, savings and family assets from the
potential attack of creditors. But since the book's publication in 2001, changes in tax laws and other important regulations have been made that aﬀect those pursuing or having
corporation status. Now, in a newly revised and updated edition, readers will ﬁnd the same indispensible and timeless advice (on topics ranging from management control and
avoiding disputes to ﬂexibility of decision-making) and a highly accessible breakdown of all the latest pertinent legal developments and how they aﬀect you.

Rich Brother Rich Sister
Two Diﬀerent Paths to God, Money and Happiness
Vanguard Press Two Japanese Americans combines the true life stories of Robert Kiyosaki and his sister [Barbara] Emi into one book that attests to a belief in the power of purpose,
the importance of action, and the ability to overcome all obstacles in a quest for wealth, both ﬁnancial and spiritual. "While Robert took the path of war during the Vietnam era, Emi
took the path of peace, exploring alternative and spiritual journeys," and is now known by her Buddhist ordination name, Bhikshuni Tenzin Kacho. -- Publisher info.

Inpatient Obstetric Nursing
Passbooks The Certiﬁed Nurse Examination Series prepares individuals for licensing and certiﬁcation conducted by the American Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC), the National
Certiﬁcation Corporation (NCC), the National League for Nursing (NLN), and other organizations.

Toward Resilience
A Guide to Disaster Risk Reduction and Climate Change Adaptation
Practical Action Toward Resilience: A Guide to Disaster Risk Reduction and Climate Change Adaptation is an introductory resource for development and humanitarian practitioners
working with populations at risk of disasters and other impacts of climate change.

The Stock Market Cash Flow
Four Pillars of Investing for Thriving in Today s Markets
RDA Press, LLC The book begins by addressing many of the challenges stock market investors face today and the various ways many investors use the stock market to achieve their
goals. A valuable discussion of where paper assets ﬁt (and do not ﬁt) in the context of Rich Dad principles and its place among the other assets classes such as real estate business
and commodities. The bulk of the book educates investors on "Andy's 4 pillars of stock market income" and eﬀectively simpliﬁes the four concepts to help investors begin to harness
their power. The book concludes with ideas for an individual action plan suited to the goals of the reader

Invertir : Una Guía Para La Inversión A Largo Plazo
Babelcube Inc. La inversión en bienes raíces es una de las más viejas y conﬁables formas de inversión en el mundo y si sigues la planiﬁcación que el libro sugiere puedes comenzar a
ver resultados verdaderos. Mientras que pueda sonar demasiado bueno para ser verdad, este no es un esquema para volverse rico rápidamente, es simplemente una forma
acelerada de tomar ventaja del mercado de bienes raíces, del mismo modo que Warren Buﬀet, Donald Trump e incontables personas que lo han hecho por generaciones. Todo lo que
se necesita es trabajo duro, determinación y un poco de suerte, y antes de que lo sepas no sólo estarás generando un ingreso de seis cifras, estarás en camino hacia la construcción
de ingresos pasivos a largo plazao también. En este breve libro me gustaría presentarte el conocimiento que he encontrado relevante para mi propia inversión. Obtén este libro
HOY.
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